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An AICPA publication for the local firm
THE SINGLE AUDIT ACT—ITS EFFECTS ON SMALL FIRMS
To monitor the flow of billions of dollars spent every 
year for federal financial assistance and state and 
local grant programs, the federal government and 
state and local governments rely on audits by inde­
pendent auditors. Traditionally, each federal agency 
required that its own financial and compliance au­
dit guidelines be followed and a specific report be 
issued for its own programs. No one agency was 
responsible for all federal financial assistance 
awarded to a single recipient organization.
The problems resulting from the various policies 
were compounded by the fact that the audits of 
programs receiving federal financial assistance 
were generally performed on a grant-by-grant basis. 
Because of this and because of the need to satisfy 
federal, state and local government requirements, 
concurrent audits by different governmental au­
thorities often resulted. Even with such duplication 
and overlapping of effort, there were, surprisingly, 
instances where some grant programs received no 
audit coverage.
After extensive deliberation and in an effort to 
promote high-quality and more efficient audits of 
recipients of federal funds, Congress, on October 4, 
1984, passed the Single Audit Act of 1984 (SAA). 
Briefly, the goal of the legislation is to streamline the 
audit process, eliminate overlap and duplication 
and minimize overall audit costs. It provides for a 
single organization-wide audit of state and local 
governments and certain other entities receiving 
federal grants within certain thresholds.
The act is of great importance to CPA firms where 
audits of federally assisted programs are a signifi­
cant part of current or planned billings. While the 
full effect of the legislation won’t be known for some 
time, it appears to offer both obstacles and oppor­
tunities for small firms.
In the past, firms of varying sizes competed for 
government audit contracts. Large firms usually 
won large audits, and small and minority firms won 
smaller audits which they, individually, had the ca­
pacity to perform. Other small and minority firms 
participated in the larger audits through set-aside 
programs. Minority firms were especially successful 
in receiving set-aside portions of large, federal gov­
ernment audit contracts. Small majority firms, 
however, were not especially active in pursuing gov­
ernment audit contracts. This was due in part to 
beliefs that government audit contracts are not par­
ticularly profitable and that there is a detailed and 
painstaking proposal process.
The Single Audit Act provides for the participa­
tion of small and minority firms. In addition to 
strongly encouraging their full participation, the 
law states that recipients of federal assistance 
should determine in the audit contract process if 
firms performing large audits intend to subcontract 
to smaller firms. SAA also encourages contracting 
with consortiums of small and minority audit firms 
when an engagement is too large for an individual 
firm. It is clear from the statutes language that 
although Congress intended to streamline the pro­
cess of performing audits of federal programs, it was 
also seeking to ensure the participation of audit 
firms of all sizes.
Many factors may change with the advent of the
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single audit concept. Revenues, expenses and the 
relationships among participating auditors are 
likely to be affected, and, of course, new oppor­
tunities will become available to all firms. Let’s look 
at the likely outcomes in these areas.
The effect on small firm revenues and expenses
Because there will now be a single organization- 
wide audit of each government entity, it is foreseea­
ble that there will be fewer, but larger, audit con­
tracts awarded. At first glance, this appears to give 
an advantage to large firms that can compete for the 
larger government audits. Due to the legislations 
emphasis on gaining the participation of smaller 
firms, it may follow, however, that there will be 
pressure for more subcontracts on large audits.
Should this pressure for small-firm participation 
materialize, it is likely to have a positive effect on 
the billing rates of small-firm subcontractors. The 
prime contractor will bill for itself and all its sub­
contractors at one rate. Based on the assumption 
that larger firms’ billing rates are generally higher 
than small, local firms’ rates, it is reasonable to 
expect that the subcontractors' average billing rates 
will increase to match the prime contractor's rate.
Additionally, the subcontractors’ expenses in per­
forming single audits may decrease over time. Un­
doubtedly the prime contractor in the audit will 
provide most of the supervisory staff, which will be 
responsible not only for its own lower-level staff but 
also for the subcontractors’ personnel. Because sub­
contractors will utilize more lower-level staff ac­
countants, their personnel expenses will decline.
Moreover, because only one audit report will be 
issued by the prime contractor, report preparation 
expenses for the subcontractors will decrease. Sub­
contracting firms may also spend less on marketing 
because large firms, complying with the law, may 
make the initial approach to small and minority 
CPA firms that have the expertise to perform such 
audits. The cumulative effect of such changes should 
lead to increased profits for small firms acting as 
subcontractors on large single audits.
Changes in relationships
Prior to the enactment of the single audit act, small 
firms that won small grant audits contracted di­
rectly with the governmental agency and thus de­
veloped a client relationship with the agency of­
ficials. Now, small firms that are subcontractors in, 
say, a large municipal audit may lose contact with 
that agency’s officials. Small firms will also have 
less exposure to the government unit at the comple­
tion of the engagement because they may not be 
signing the audit report. Small and minority firms, 
as subcontractors to the prime contractor CPA firm, 
may become, in effect, “wholesalers” of services for 
government audits. If this happens, their client 
would be the prime contractor CPA firm.
To secure subcontracts, it is conceivable that the 
small audit firm may eventually need to establish a 
presence in three locations: one in Washington, 
D.C., for federal contracts; one in the state, county, 
city or school district for local contracts; and one in 
the area where the firm was founded. By establish­
ing bases in all three areas, the small firm may have 
a better chance of securing a subcontract and estab­
lishing its reputation.
The paramount issues
For firms interested in performing a single audit, 
the issues of size and experience will be paramount. 
Large firms with prior government audit experience 
may have an advantage when bidding for large au­
dits. Similarly, smaller and minority firms with 
government audit experience will have an advan­
tage over firms that don’t have such experience.
Nevertheless, even with the obstacles, single au­
dits can be profitable to small firms acting as sub­
contractors. It should be remembered, too, that the 
single audit legislation encourages the use of con­
sortiums of small audit firms. Those wishing to par­
ticipate via this avenue might do well to enter into a 
joint venture with another small firm that has gov­
ernment audit experience. The act calls for these 
audits to be performed on a joint-venture basis with 
small firms and firms owned by disadvantaged indi­
viduals. This could foster a great deal of work be­
tween large and small CPA firms to the benefit of the 
firms and the CPA community as a whole. □
—by Lawrence Belcher, Jr., CPA 
Newark, New Jersey, 
and Daniel Dennis, CPA 
Boston, Massachusetts
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Highlights of Recent Pronouncements
FASB Statements of Financial 
Accounting Standards (SFASs)
No. 86 (August 1985), Accounting for the Costs of 
Computer Software to Be Sold, Leased, or Otherwise 
Marketed
□ Establishes standards of accounting for costs of 
computer software to be sold, leased, or other­
wise marketed as a separate product or as part 
of a product or process.
□ Requires that costs incurred internally in 
creating a software product shall be charged to 
expense when incurred as research and de­
velopment until technological feasibility has 
been established through completion of either 
a detail program design or a working model. 
Thereafter, all software production costs shall 
be capitalized, subject to provisions of this 
statement.
□ Effective, on a prospective basis, for financial 
statements for fiscal years beginning after De­
cember 15, 1985.
No. 85 (March 1985), Yield Test for Determining 
Whether a Convertible Security Is a Common Stock 
Equivalent
□ Amends APB Opinion no. 15, Earnings per 
Share, to replace the "cash yield test" with an 
"effective yield test" for determining whether 
convertible securities are common stock equiv­
alents in the primary earnings-per-share 
computation.
□ Effective for convertible securities issued after 
March 31, 1985.
No. 84 (March 1985), Induced Conversion of Converti­
ble Debt
□ Amends APB Opinion no. 26, Early Extinguish­
ment of Debt, to exclude from its scope con­
versions of convertible debt when conversion 
privileges included in terms of the debt at issu­
ance are changed, or additional consideration 
is paid, to induce conversion of the debt to 
equity securities.
□ Specifies the method of accounting for such 
conversions.
□ Effective for conversions of convertible debt 
pursuant to inducements offered after March 
31, 1985.
No. 83 (March 1985), Designation of AICPA Guides 
and Statement of Position on Accounting by Brokers 
and Dealers in Securities, by Employee Benefit Plans, 
and by Banks as Preferable for Purposes of Applying 
APB Opinion 20
□ Amends FASB Statement no. 32, Specialized 
Accounting and Reporting Principles and Prac­
tices in AICPA Statements of Position and Guides 
on Accounting and Auditing Matters, to update 
the list of preferable pronouncements in Ap­
pendixes A and B.
□ Rescinds FASB Interpretation no. 10, Applica­
tion of FASB Statement No. 12 to Personal Finan­
cial Statements.
□ Amends APB Opinion no. 30, Reporting the Re­
sults of Operations—Reporting the Effects of 
Disposal of a Segment of a Business, and Extra­
ordinary, Unusual and Infrequently Occurring 
Events and Transactions, to eliminate reference 
to the superseded AICPA Audit Guide, Audits of 
Banks (1969).
□ Provisions shall be effective March 31, 1985.
FASB Interpretation 
No. 38 (August 1984), Determining the Measurement 
Date for Stock Option, Purchase, and Award Plans 
Involving Junior Stock (interprets APB Opinion no. 
25).
Statement of the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board
No. 1 (July 1984), Authoritative Status of NCGA Pro­
nouncements and AICPA Industry Audit Guide
□ Sets forth the authoritative status of the Na­
tional Council on Governmental Accounting 
(NCGA) Statements and Interpretations and 
the AICPA’s Industry Audit Guide, Audits of 
State and Local Governmental Units (1974), as 
amended by certain statements of position.
□ Identifies pronouncements concerning pen­
sion accounting and financial reporting that 
the GASB considers as sources of acceptable 
accounting and reporting principles for public 
employee retirement systems (PERS) and state 
and local government employers.
GASB Interpretation
No. 1 (December 1984), Demand Bonds Issued by 
State and Local Governmental Entities (interprets 
NCGA Statement no. 1 and NCGA Interpretation no. 
9).
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Statements on Auditing Standards 
No. 49 (September 1984), Letters for Underwriters 
□ Supersedes SAS no. 38, Letters for Underwriters. 
□ Changes are in response to revisions of finan­
cial reporting requirements of the SEC and 
other developments in auditing and reporting 
practices.
□ Effective for letters for underwriters dated on 
or after October 31, 1984.
Statement on Standards for 
Accountants' Services on 
Prospective Financial Information
Financial Forecasts and Projections (October 1985) 
□ Provides that the accountant who either sub­
mits to his clients or to others prospective fi­
nancial statements that he has assembled, 
assisted in assembling, or reports on, should 
either compile, examine or apply agreed-upon 
procedures to the prospective financial state­
ments, in accordance with this statement, if 
they are expected to be used by a third party.
□ Defines a financial forecast and a financial 
projection.
□ Establishes standards and provides guidance 
concerning the performance and reporting for 
engagements to examine, compile or apply 
agreed-upon procedures to prospective finan­
cial statements.
□ Prohibits an accountant from compiling, ex­
amining or applying agreed-upon procedures 
to prospective financial statements that omit a 
summary of significant assumptions. It also 
prohibits an accountant from consenting to the 
use of his name in conjunction with a financial 
projection if the projection is to be used by 
persons not negotiating directly with the re­
sponsible party unless the projection is used to 
supplement a forecast.
□ Effective for engagements in which the date of 
completion of the accountant's services on pro­
spective financial statements is September 30, 
1986, or later.
Statement on Standards for 
Accounting and Review Services
No. 5 (July 1982), Reporting on Compiled Financial 
Statements
Statements on Standards for 
Management Advisory Services 
_
No. 3 (November 1982), MAS Consultations
No. 2 (November 1982), MAS Engagements
Free Information for Members
Technical information
The primary responsibility of the eleven peo­
ple who staff the Institutes technical informa­
tion service is to answer members’ questions 
on technical matters. They receive some 20,000 
inquiries per year on accounting principles, 
financial statement presentation, auditing and 
reporting standards and certain aspects of pro­
fessional practice, excluding tax and legal mat­
ters. If you would like some assistance, we 
encourage you to call these toll-free numbers: 
in New York State (800) 522-5430;
elsewhere (800) 223-4158.
Library services
The AICPA library’s staff can also offer assis­
tance on accounting and related subjects as 
well as on a broad range of business topics. 
AICPA members anywhere in the U.S. may bor­
row from the library’s extensive collection. If 
you would like some assistance, just call these 
toll-free numbers:
in New York State (800) 522-5434;
elsewhere (800) 223-4155.
Continuing professional education
The Institute’s CPE marketing department 
provides members with information on con­
tinuing professional education programs, in­
cluding seminars, self-study, video and in­
house group study. There are ongoing promo­
tional plans to reach members, firms, associa­
tions and state societies with product updates 
and new releases. If you would like some assis­
tance, just call the following numbers:
in New York State (212) 575-5696;
elsewhere (800) 242-7269.
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Marketing: Insights and 
Lessons Learned
The marketing of professional services is a hot dis­
cussion topic nowadays. Marketing tools are being 
used by a growing number of professional service 
firms, and many is the practitioner who wishes the 
whole notion of marketing and selling would simply 
go away. But that’s not to be.
Having recently completed a marketing guide for 
my busy fellow practitioners, I was led to think 
through what I have learned since 1969 when I be­
came a full-time consultant and introduced the no­
tion of client-centered services marketing.
My purpose in this article is to describe three 
insights into what professional services marketing 
is really all about; identify and discuss five critical 
marketing mistakes which, unless avoided, can se­
riously impair a marketing program; and discuss a 
six-element marketing effectiveness model.
Insights and lessons learned
Successful professional services marketing is 
dependent on the continuing process of developing 
client-centered relationships with high-potential 
clients and other people who can be helpful in meet­
ing your marketing goals. Simply put, services mar­
keting is relationship development.
Client-centered relationships grow out of a sin­
cere desire to assist clients in doing better what they 
are in business to do. This means listening to clients 
and learning what it is they really want and about 
the problems they are hesitant—or forced—to face. 
Then, without making clients feel they are at fault 
for being in this situation, it means serving as a 
conduit to the resources available while coordinat­
ing the delivery of constructive service in the man­
ner expected.
Clients don’t really purchase a service, they buy 
your promise to create a more desirable future sit­
uation. Successful sellers of professional services 
recognize this fact and attempt to become tempo­
rary partners (in the client's eyes) by thinking as 
clients do when defining the requirements of the 
proposed solution and when mobilizing the re­
sources required to create the desired future 
situation.
I believe that services are bought when clients feel 
confident that they can get along with the profes­
sional offering them and that he or she can deliver 
what is promised. The clients’ decisions are then 
justified by various proposals, brochures and testi­
monials. The best proposal is really a confirmation 
letter that says to the client, here is what you want us 
to do, and here is what we are going to do, and when, 
how and for how much.
Critical marketing mistakes
□ Defining and limiting marketing to getting new 
clients. The unintended effects of this action are 
to (1) discourage those in the firm who wish 
that marketing would simply go away, and (2) 
neglect to use the present engagement as a ma­
jor new business opportunity. Many profession­
als are still missing opportunities to meet the 
needs of a virtually “captive” market at mini­
mum expense and risk of personal rejection.
□ Misunderstanding or refusing to examine the or­
ganizational implications and requirements for 
effective marketing. Marketing services is done 
largely by the producers of services throughout 
the organization. This necessitates organiza­
tion and management by a (marketing) profes­
sional who is able to communicate, train and 
coordinate the various marketing programs. 
Marketing requires time, an adequate budget, 
commitment and a supportive climate.
□ Neglecting to tie individual marketing efforts into 
the firm’s appraisal system. This leads to spo­
radic results. In professional service firms, 
marketing efforts must be mandatory and 
must be measured. Rewards or sanctions must 
be applied; otherwise, the activity will soon 
cease to occur on a regular basis.
□ Becoming obsessed with growth for growth’s 
sake. The unintended results of growth for 
growth’s sake can include (1) "operation scram­
ble” as a way of life because the volume of work 
and nature of the assignments lead to schedul­
ing, staffing and engagement management 
problems, (2) owners’ net income suffering be­
cause so much time and budget are dedicated 
to obtaining new clients and, finally (3), de­
stroying the climate or culture that originally 
enabled the firm to obtain its good clients.
□ Attempting to be all things to all types of clients. 
In this era of specialization and concentration, 
marketing leadership and profit are the result 
of being seen as "somebody special to some 
special bodies." Unless your firm’s services are 
perceived as being different or better than 
others, you face increased price sensitivity on 
the part of clients and prospective clients.
A marketing effectiveness model
This model can be described using six verbs:
Concentrate. The busy professional has limited 
time to devote to the marketing task. The goals are 
to focus attention on high-potential clients and mar­
kets and to develop an "insider’s” understanding and 
reputation. Marketing effectiveness comes from 
identifying and doing a few marketing tasks well.
(Continued on page 8)
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Exit Interviews: A Diagnostic Tool 
For Public Accounting Firms
Staff turnover is a persistent problem for most pub­
lic accounting firms—one that is magnified by the 
substantial amounts of time and resources that 
firms invest in their personnel. Furthermore, loss of 
personnel exerts pressure on the capacity of a firm 
to service its clients. Amid these problems, however, 
there is a unique opportunity to improve the firm by 
conducting effective exit interviews with departing 
employees.
Basically, exit interviews are oral exchanges be­
tween employers and departing employees to deter­
mine reasons for departures and to discern the 
strengths and weaknesses of the firms as perceived 
by employees. To accomplish these goals, it is essen­
tial for employees to feel sufficiently at ease during 
interviews. In this regard, the employee must be 
assured of the confidentiality of the discussion. Also, 
despite the investigative purpose of exit interviews, 
they should neither resemble inquisitions nor be 
casual conversations. Exit interviews must be struc­
tured properly for maximum effectiveness.
Structure
In structuring exit interviews it should be recog­
nized that departing employees may be reluctant 
to describe their reasons for leaving. They may be 
undergoing emotional stress at leaving friends and 
a familiar environment, and even when they al­
ready have other jobs lined up, they are confronting 
major uncertainties about the future. Therefore, 
public accounting firms should rely primarily on a 
nondirective discussion approach to their exit 
interviews.
Some firms have developed forms or question­
naires to be completed with employees during exit 
interviews. Although forms might seem to make the 
job easier, interviewers should avoid completing 
these instruments during the discussions. It is bet­
ter that interviewers be thoroughly prepared so that 
the use of such aids is unnecessary and, similarly, 
that they refrain from writing notes in front of 
employees.
Planning
Preparation and planning for effective exit inter­
views begin with the development of a mental 
checklist of the issues to be explored and the an­
swers to be obtained. The primary categories that 
interviewers should cover are a review of employees 
recent past performances, reasons why the employ­
ees are leaving and the employees’ assessments of 
the firm. Thus, exit interviews are actually multi­
stage processes.
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The first stage of these interviews pertains to the 
employees recent assignments and evaluations of 
performance. For example, the discussions may ad­
dress the extent of opportunities for employees to 
use their knowledge or training and whether the 
assignments enable them to refine their abilities to 
make judgments and decisions. These discussions 
also serve as a springboard into the main issue—the 
reasons for leaving.
Real versus stated reasons
The reasons employees leave a firm usually relate to 
compensation, advancement, job satisfaction or 
personal or unavoidable matters. It could be a mis­
take, however, to accept anyone’s first statement as 
the real reason for leaving. This is especially true if 
the real reason involves a criticism of someone else 
employed by the firm. Employees are reluctant to 
provide this type of information for fear of subse­
quent recrimination.
Usually more than one reason prompts employees 
to resign. For example, employees often state salary 
as being the reason, but it is usually not the real 
reason and is seldom the only one. Interviewers 
should learn to probe further to obtain the real or 
accompanying reasons.
Determining the real reasons for leaving usually 
breaks the ice, and the interviews can then proceed 
with explorations into the firm’s strengths and 
weaknesses. Some difficulties may still remain in 
getting employees to be forthright in offering con­
structive criticism. Interviewers should arrest any 
fears by assuring employees that the firm’s only 
concern is with its future development and 
improvement.
The discussions of the firm should not be limited 
to what is wrong but should include what could be 
done about any problems. By recognizing and re­
specting employees’ views, the risk of their closing 
up is reduced. Nevertheless, interviewers should re­
main alert to comments that should be discounted 
as unreasonable or unreliable.
In order to sustain these discussions, interviewers 
should avoid being retaliatory or defensive in their 
feedback to employees. They may also find the pro­
cess more productive if they avoid dwelling solely 
on criticisms and occasionally assess the positive 
aspects of the firm with employees.
Benefits
There are distinct benefits for those firms willing to 
devote the attention necessary to conduct effective 
exit interviews. First, as a diagnostic tool, exit inter­
views can lead to improvements in the personnel 
practices of the firm, such as changes in staff assign-
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Tax Training Techniques
Have you ever conducted a tax training seminar 
and found that people were not listening or par­
ticipating? If so, you probably need to change 
your techniques. Staff training should not only be 
informative but should also evoke participation. 
One way to achieve this is to make the sessions 
enjoyable.
In our firm, we use several methods to achieve 
this goal. One of these is written evaluations of 
the handout materials, the presentation skills of 
the speakers and the usefulness of the sessions to 
the firm. The evaluations also show the degree to 
which staff accountants participate in the 
sessions.
We don't believe that one person should con­
duct all of the training. To attendees, this is akin 
to listening to a monotone. We use several speak­
ers at each seminar and indoctrinate the new ones 
by assigning them short, easy presentations. 
Then, after they have reviewed the evaluations 
and have worked at improving their speaking 
effectiveness, we increase their allotted speaking 
time at the next seminar and add to the complex­
ity of their materials. We also find it helpful for 
the partner in charge of training to hold pre­
session planning meetings to go over the topics 
and important points.
Handouts are a necessity. They help improve 
the overall listening ability of attendees and also 
stimulate their minds during long presentations. 
One must be careful, however, not to allow people 
to read ahead instead of paying attention to the 
speaker. (This is a problem in all in-house train­
ing.) The handout material should enhance the 
presentation, not take its place.
To elicit participation, you might try having 
presenters give specific illustrations involving 
firm clients and asking the staff accountants who 
service these clients to expand on the situations. 
We suggest to our speakers that they interrupt 
their presentations and solicit the opinions of 
others who have experience in the areas being 
discussed.
Another idea is to have a partner or senior staff 
person prepared to ask a few questions (even 
questions pre-suggested by the speakers). Also, 
try not to have presenters rely on prepared 
speeches that don’t allow for questions until the 
end. This stifles participation and is frustrating 
to the attendees. And keep in mind that if all else 
fails, speakers can call on people to participate.
Make training enjoyable
One final thought about tax training sessions is 
that they must be fun. One of our methods is to 
stage a satirical travel and entertainment play. 
This covers all aspects of T & E, as well as tax 
preparers’ interview techniques. One partner 
plays the interviewer while two other partners 
portray a husband and wife. The wife in last year's 
play was a doctor who also sold Amway supplies 
on weekends. The husband was an IBM salesman 
who owned a hardware store. Both parts had 
scope for humor.
Tax training is important. If the techniques are 
good and people participate, then training not 
only becomes easier but is something everyone 
looks forward to and regards as time well 
spent. □
—by Abram J. Serotta, CPA 
Augusta, Georgia
ment scheduling, changes in promotion policies and 
adjustments in training programs. Ultimately, such 
improvements may decrease future staff turnover.
Second, the results of exit interviews facilitate 
performance evaluations and the development of 
individuals with supervisory responsibilities in the 
firm. From a quality control standpoint it is essen­
tial for firms to identify and correct any weaknesses 
in supervision. Some supervisory personnel, how­
ever, may be defensive about criticisms of their per­
formance that emerge as a result of exit interviews. 
If they are to benefit from the process, the informa­
tion should be used constructively.
Finally, an effective exit interview process serves 
to enhance the reputation of a public accounting 
firm and its ability to obtain new clients in the 
future. Ex-employees are less likely to speak un­
kindly of the firm to others if they were accorded 
time to discuss their feelings before leaving. This is 
important because ex-employees often obtain jobs 
later wherein they are able to influence CPA firm 
selection decisions. □
—by Frank R. Urbancic, CPA, DBA
College of Business Administration 
The University of Southwestern Louisiana
Lafayette, Louisiana 70504
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Marketing (continued from page 5)
Educate. First educate your staff by providing 
training in marketing ideas, personal selling and 
client relations skills. Be wary of excesses and hire 
an expert to train your people in fundamental sell­
ing skills such as probing and closing. Then, stress 
application of these skills to specific client and pro­
spective client situations.
The second step is to develop a client-centered 
perspective so you can talk with clients about their 
needs and opportunities. This means you must do a 
lot of listening and research. You educate clients by 
discussing opportunities, not by mentioning your 
service. Finally you tell referral sources about their 
importance to you and about the type of new clients 
you are seeking.
Communicate. You have four communication tar­
gets: your people, clients, targets of influence and 
those of opportunity. Internally, you need to com­
municate clearly the importance of and need for 
individual requirements and rewards for market­
ing. Your other three targets are handled by promo­
tion and publicity—in effect, a continual con­
ditioning program.
Manage. Your task is fourfold: (1) to manage the 
marketing effort using an anticipated action-result 
schedule, and by providing training, counsel and 
feedback; (2) to manage your relationships with key 
clients and targets; (3) to manage the elements that 
make up your image and reputation and (4) to man­
age the delivery and presentation of results. It’s been 
said that “You never have a second chance to make a 
favorable first impression.”
Leverage. This is tied to the 8o/2o notion that 80 
percent of your results come from 20 percent of your 
actions and opportunities. This notion also includes 
identifying and exploiting niches and using refer­
rals to pave the way for and increase the probability 
of developing additional relationships.
Assure. Your key responsibility is to assure satis­
faction with the service by all who participated in 
the purchasing of it and by all who use or are af­
fected by the service. This step is frequently omitted 
or given insufficient attention. □
—by Richard A. Connor, Jr.
Alexandria, Virginia
Editor’s note: Mr. Connor, director of marketing for 
Pannell Kerr Forster, is the coauthor of Marketing 
Your Consulting and Professional Services (John 
Wiley & Sons, 605 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
10158), from which this article is excerpted.
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